
Herold eisberg 
nyattstovn, Md. 
20734 

7/23/38 

iA.1dred Kauften 
44.4 Central Park ..:est 
flew York, N.Y. 10625 

"ear 	:.aufman, 

Than'_; you very much for your lotl;or of the 21st. 211 the major distributors 

in the New York area, whd also serve a large part of th.: rest of the country, 

handle and sunply ZITii.5711, so your bl-kptores should hi' e beither problems 

nor troubles getting it. It is beginning to do quite zakti well. 

It is en offset reproduction, 1..th a soft cover, of necswsity, but is other.. 

wise a hardback-type, with a stitched binding that allows it to open flat and 

a much better paper then almost any commercial book haa. The price is 4405, 
and we mail it also. The may seem like n high price for •] poperbcc-':, even one 

of more then 110,000 words, but it is a price that cannot make thp book profitable 

to usm our costs hive been of tiact magnitude. 

We will, of , ourse, an-ereoiste anything jou cin, do to encoureco thz sale of 

the book and are confident hat when you have reed it you wit'. find such 

effort in accord with your beliefs. 

Generally, we are able to send the book by return mail. A rstbar large number 

of Sew York book stores now sell AITSWASH, 

Harold Vei3bere 
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